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Job',Printing • °Mee.
Inlife?sithiclemr.tati . 7procured themecessary type.

,presses dec.and tufa attachida-terriplete Job Print-
`-`ingOffice to hfliftlaablisedient-vitierh all kinds of

*).eards.,'Pagatfldcta,flandbitli, Cheeks, Bills ofLading,
/-3403:,will.be printed at the ;very forest rates. and at

ditirieernotice. •Being,determined to accomrao-
kilstallie public at the very lowest rats,. at home. he

- '.,taye-clftilly solicitsthe patronage ofthepublic. 1Indifferent colorsexecuted at a short widen
- •

A:raePreishas been-added is the •earalfliklittient-
-- which drill enabling, to' exhituliCartia,
.-

iilraost wt-
sexy description, at aerykris-rttca

Et; BA:NNAIk?

. v, hitiiorttiut.
2 •tail fiery Citizen bear in minclthrit it is not-only his•

•tentest, bat hisduty. to' pachase every thing that he
`..*#canit home; 6pporsuing.!inch' a course, he encour-

• .--liges\ebintrechanical industrir or his own neighbor---r-,bnierrinWhiChthe prosperity olevery town and City-Hs depends*and,hesides, ever, dollarpaid notat
'homeconos a_circulating _medium, of which every
citizen derives more Or teas benfefit, in the Ooor,e of,
Irerfe..Eveiydollarpaid forforeign Manufacturesrm-

; Ahmed abroad. is entirety, lost to the region, goes to
• enrietrthose‘who do not contribute ova cent to our

itimnat'icinstitutions.and opPressesotir own citizens.

insurance.
• The subscriber,Apenqoi one,kif the hest Insur-

'once offices in Philadelphia, isprepared to make in.
—sttranies-on nil descriptions of property snch as
.-..fifouses.Pills. Stables. Gouda, Furniture. &c... 1:e

• ~,ifi.the very lowest rates. B BANN AN.

- B. Palmeri Eq , No. lilt; South Third
e.treet;. Philadelphia; is.anthoriend tweet av-.l,2ent
to receive itubseriptiona' and advertisements !orthis paper.

:Til3Miguel'Relied of the Schuylkill Nuvigft-
tiou Compaey, has-been-received, and willeppear
hest week. • .

tytoList week's•Jourtill, We promised to fur-
'itistrtior reidersthis week with our annual stalls-

Trade. We will be forced to tie.
ley:it-end! our next paper, in consequence at nut
itatringleceived aft the returns.

• l'ex on Coal. .•

Our very- astute and *ll-wise 'Governor has
•-•thaught-proper,in the plenitude of his wisdiern,

.I_to.recommend to the Legislature a Tax 'upon
'Coal for the, redact'. -n of the State liabilities.

-is aboiar.on a par with all. his
tads and recommendations, andlwe have become

. Itee.uq4ned to , partial and dnfair legislation,
•ii.thateveitre not•at surprised at it. There lives
coota thinking man in.the whole State, who can-

' - not see at one glancethe manifest injustice and
oppression of such a measure, as well as the dis-

. natt;naeffects which would result to vatic if such
should form :a precedent for -future leg-

islation. Our staple, as we have observed on a
•-,firmeroccasion, is aleeady.taxed in the ground.
`The landis valued in many instances treble and
:lour limes that of the:farming land. Coal tracts.

;which areproducing,nothing,, are assessed atfrom
-148,to $5O per acre,:and others as high as $BO.

- nit regarls-the general taxation throughout
-the State, we are paying our fair proportion at
preient. But the Governor,closing his eyeswil-

this fact, would single out the few Coal
districts in the State, and allowing the landed in-

- I,eitst, which has alone ben by the accumu-•
lotion of the debt, toga free, imposerupon those
districts a burden which they have had no partor ottani in increasing. As we have helm as-
serted, if a . uniform; Tax should be laid upon
Wood,-Grain,Limestone, sad the'other products
of the State, Schuylkill county will never mur-
mur at bearing her proportion of the load, even

"-although she has not directly derived the slight-
t-est benefit from -the expenditures : but we are
--Mistaken in,the people of this region if they will-
quietly consent to so enormous an imposition as

she one proposed.
• itis time for our citizens to make some move-

, _.merit in regard to this matter. A general' ex-
preation of opinion • throughout 'all the Coal

•ndistricts should be given in relation.to it- Our
• • region has been built •up and sustained by indi-

vidual enterprise entirely, unassisted by any State
patronage, and the difficulties and troubles we
koala encounter are sufficient alreaily without
being burdened with the debts and extravagancies

• • Of other portions of the State. - 'Besides all this,
let-theperepts"ibtar in mind' this important. fact.,

,that out,of the des million and seventeen thous-
sand tone of Coal seat to market for the year 1842,

the Schuylkill; 'Lehgb, and Lackawanna,4 • . -

Regions, only fttio hisndred and twelve thoysowl
. ,

. tons 'were-eqrrittl over the State Works, the great
balance being trarriporied by means of facilities

- built up by individUal enterprise alone.
Bnt a short ihnOhas claps d alit, our citizens.• feeling the actual necessity of protection for our

trade; made exertions and succeeded in procuring
fmM Pongee:es a 'Tariff. for that purpose: arid
mow. when its goOtieffects are abo,,t beie,g felt.

- t ..the Governor of ohr....State proposes a measure
;which would entirely 'ansaul the whole ben, fit we
Maly, tieriye from With such a controlling
power . at the head ',of our State Government, how
•tan, tie again ask assistance from Congress I
I; Fitissts OF TLIf. . illy E CrlIER.—.-Oiti dame Na-
tare, has been playing ; so.ne strange capers aboutour-pertion ofher idtmlintons lately—although we
are .but•lnidway throligh the reign of one of her
coldest fliinkers,'iWintet ; yet his power seems to

„base depeered,e4al fires are becoming disag.ees.
bre—and tf ho does not soon assert his prerogative

' of chilling, and fidyaing; tho Wile none's of the
trash wdi.be tempted to put forth their tiny heads

rwlrive. its s:nieceonly to return frost-bitten and
withered tq their 4reary cells. , •

The' sleighing' has all -vit&hed. and with its
: fizitiok pssosge bas„departed _all the diffsient frt.
- e lides -.'.4 enjoyment.; which a good deepsnow ai-

• ,'' weye t ''oger - VO:tell we shall have another—this
rlepen tstuth not, probably never, as the Miller-
jtes-unity •be preliarieg the world for the curuleg
eontiiki•stion. ' ! -

-

ob. By reference to another part ofour paper,
it Will be seen that our authorities are Making dr-
rangementa for placing thefire apparatus of our
borough in a serviceable condition. This. is a
consideration upon which too little care has ob.waii been expended heretofore,and wearepleas-
ad to see inch..dprecautionary disposition evinced.
We tope. however, it will not prove ominous,
and trust that any. °Cattalo for their use is far
dattant., .

We have received amine., or call, ter a meet-
ing to be field at' the Eacittenge Hotel, on Mon-
sitty evening:nekt, to consider the props:my of pe-
titioning the Legislinare, tar is repeator' toudifics-
dais et the racm4niPrisonment law of last session.
We would here take' otradinn to state. that in
future all soch.notices must he paid for, when left
• with 'pc': otherwise' they will not appeorE-onr

' shameful; insertion is tWenty-five cents each.

scr A pereurr named French, delivered a lee:
tura indie 'Fonm Hall, of this place, on Wednets.day, efternoon list. upon the subject of Miller's
Proptusies, avid the second earning of\Christ.

Our selanotidedgmeoti Bye to the Hon. Poi.
ter NestiardOiria Abrabetry heckler, Eat., for ,
public document.. ' • •

.TheMeaisonien
_ has, lakta grutuhl againstStutia Van Buren.-

Ardinat Zenlei ties.
On Monday evening last; vro attended it lettuce.

upon Anima! Magnetism, dafiveref-st"thil Town
Hall, by .1 Mr:v•Prolle.* Aflee.* a fe* prefiltery re-
marks d'escriiiitoof the different-Awl:l4le fluids
known riaipettively as Electricity, Galvanism, and
litsgnetivni, the lecturer proceeded. into a practi-_,
cat detnonstrition of his favorite science. The
patient. 'a small boy, fourteen or fifteen yeara of
age,-was placed in a chair; and atter an operation
of about!twenty minnte'ideiratiba, was reduced
into what the lecturer termeda complete magnet-
ic state. The will or:the operator wile then ex-
ercised. in various wile, over that of Ilia patient.
producing the moat dupla and curious resorts.
The experimentsysteredich asto'divest the most
sceptirantilthealightest ideaof colluded,and ma-
nrpersons who entered the lecture room prepared
to stamplhe whore.matter ailhtimbuggerY, left the
/00113'ednwirferd, although" 'sorely - igainst their
will. 'Tbe'thericter bi the lecturer precluded the
supposition of. juggrety in the matter; amt even
wool% net so, the truidifestations Were. eo con-

, mluviveits to make-dm:beor-denial cfrtjuiitifi-ab'e.--:.
• S. - siatchea were handed to the operator.
,whdat standing, b. hind the chair of the patient,
*and in every instance, when questioned as to the
exact time, the bay answered cOrrectly to Me min-
ute. The path nt was then handed dglass of we-

, ter. and the oper'ator was secretly iequeated. by
• an operation of his will upon the taste, to change

it rumectivel y to brandy, lemonede,.and salts, all
of which were done, as the manifestation, and ex,
pressions of the steeper sufficiently eviltineed—:—

' We might give a detailed account of all the exper-
iments, but as oilier lectures will be deliver.d up-

-lon the Lame 0u1j..01, and all we hope to attend
them, we will reserve our description for a futu.e
day.

fits retu:tance with which men receive so
a•range and incoinirrebensible a theory is Dot to
be wondered et. We live in a doubting age, and
credulity toward sash iscience, is pun haSed at a
dear rate. - Men-are forced to sacrifir,a. as the price
of their faith, a thou -and long cherished and lancing

rooted .prajudicee or opiuions ; and these are a'-
ways retained' with a -death-like tenacity. The
theory overturns all the metaphysical dogmas of
the age, -and plants in their stead, a science which
although in ,its infancy, overshadows arid covers
the whole of a long dusputed around. If it iihould
prove in all respects true, how sad a thought is it,
that so many powerful intellects have deVoted a
life time of study. and severe mental labour, in
building up curious fabrics upon a false and un-
stable foundation. It may take centuries to. per-
fect the acience, and along time may elapse ere
its practical utility will be fully manifested.

As we intend reverting to this suljdct upon a
future occasion, we dismiss it for'the present.

Since the above was written, we have been re-
quested to sate, that another exhibition will be
given on Tuesday evening next, at the Town
Hall. The price ofadmission will be twenty-five
cents for single tickets—tickets admittingi three
persons, fifty cents. As, this exhibition is dis-
tinct from the regular Lectures, subscrii era to

the same, will not be entitled to free admiision
on that evening.

SELI. CT Li ELRAJIV 011 RELIGIOUS LITEES.
Tenn.—The first number of this valuable publi-
cation is received. It contains the first part of
D'Aubigne's History of the Reformaiion, a work
which deicribes the e.sciiing and interesting
scenes of that eventful period, with a force and
vividness 1114 imparts intense interest to the de-
scription. It will be complete in five monthly
numbers, and is-strongly recommended to Pro-
testants, by the clergy of both this country and
Europe.

The subscription price is $1 80 per annum, or
15 cents for each number —for sale at the office
of the Miner' Jutirnal.

Ty. Persons wishing to subscribe for D'Au•
bigno's history alone, can have it separate from
the whole Library, by paying for each number as
they appear.

The super, utendentof the Common Schools
has made &selection of a certain class of nooks
td be used in all the Schvols of the Common-
weal,h. The-School directors in the different
districts should attend to having the hooks intro-
duced in their schools. The selection isan ex-
cellent one and if generally received will obviate
the chaige in boAs which always takes place
when a' fam,ly moves out of one district into
another. The Directors ofthe Pottsville Schools
have complied with the recommendation.

MERIIT'S MUIRUIC—This excellent juvenile
publication is now receivi d punctually. In con-
sequence of a change of agency in the city, the
arrival of the work was delayed., Al! the nom-
bershave nowbeen receivexi, as, well as the Jan-
uary number for 1843, and we advise a!I those.
who-wish to subscribe to so useful and interest-
ing, work, ti`hand in their names es soon as
possible.

V Bun Mgrri•th—On Saturday -even-
ing tee, the remnant of this party in Philadelphia,
held iticir tong talked of meeting, at the aslono of
the Chinese mm.euin. The prorerdinge were the-
racU.riseti by a great deal of noise, and a great

deal of nonsense, and resulted M espeing the lin-
gering weaknens of she party.

THE LONDON L•9CET.- ,-.11118 iethe title or a
new medics! periodical, reprinted in New York,
from the Engheli work, edbed by Mr. Wskely.
M. P. This work recommends itselfperticularly
to grilles! mencend will he received here weekly

61 cents per number, or $3 per annum.

PrticaTataarant.—A persoci namel Rinier,
commenced the task of walking a plank in Daniel
Hill'a Hotel, in this Borough',on Thursday toe.
Hells to walk, wiihnut sitting down or sleeping.
for fifty-fire'hours, and his time will expire this
afternoon at about 4 o'clock.'

The Nyh g candidate flw Congress in Georgia.
has been electaby about 3000 insjority. Last
year. oning.to the apathy of the whip Georgia
went opines us by about 5000 - mj,,rity. This
dont look as tithe whig party Wall broken op yet.

Panovotbus !----There we fifteen hundred
sleighs in the Streets of Rochester, on Wednesday.
Bitssys the Rochester Liepocrat, who believes

? GIRI
The Mllteritea in Boston have contracted for

the tarld!ng, ola great Tahernacle, and hare leas-
ed the ground fut./Sheen monthi!, from the la of
January.

Two of the persons engaged in the •iscent at-
tacks on Judge Jones have been convicted, and
each sentenced to ten y'ear's imprisonment in the
Penitentiary.

Trim WasTnza.serms to be in a troubled state
of dubitabiliti—it dont rain—Wont snow, cant
freeze, and the sun must have gone abroad ona
voyage, as we .bav'nt seen his fate for a week."

. Bnow7sa THEIR COLOn&—Tbe Van Buren-
ites in the city and county of Philadelphia, have
declarFd themselves in favor ofPres. trade and the
Sub-Trtnary, '.

There are now living in the United &rites, one-
hundredRevulutionary soldiers,over 100 years of
age, allof artions ore on the pension list.

The iiptory- of NeW Orleans was celebtatidin
Philadelphia on -Monday last by the Vaa Buren,
ites. - . •

TheLetiataturea of Maine, New WolkDela.
,

ware and Masaachusetta,ara now in Niesaion. ,

W=OE BIM

I=

Slitsltrt, be Pitzanittruta:;=..b arriter Lir'
Philadelphia! Chrdniiloi over the - signal Fa !tin
Citizen" games +the amended tonsti:thtiekt!,of
Pennsylvania, tuni asserts-that-the aplinintitient
of Vilfliam A: Porte] is not valid.'" '1413 qu4a.
tion is from the 7thacetion of the 6tharticle, and
teethids folkiwe:

"No. person shall be inipointeiiikinicffice
within any County who; shall not 1106 been a
ellizen-and an inhabitiat •thereiti one:year next
before his appointment; iPthecoanty shall ban
been so long, erected:"

Mr.Pi-Drter came to Philadelphia i? a7, 1842,
as Deputy Prodecoting Attornei'4llloli,th place
be continual manilla:ember,when hitfolher ap•
pointed' him Sheriff. The ariitetgoes tin 10show!
'hat The titles of property isdld tk3r 1.14 are thug

,rendered-intalid; aiallarges upon the I,egitilanare
the necessityof remedying -the emitby theprompt
passage of -a late making thesales g00d.7

Tax SOUTAS Arralite—The Nava! Cowl of
Enquiry; is still progressing in its examinations.
Many and various opinions are held respecting
Capt. Mackenziesconduct,but for outpart, judg-
ing from the evidence, we do not see how he
could have acted otherwise.. Without a single
exception. every witness testifies to the impossi-
bility ofbringing the vessel safe to pOrt wan the
-ringleaders upon it, and we think; ;the mutin-
ous state of the crew, along with the guilt of the
conspirators, has been proved beyond the shadow
of a donyt. Some of our public journals are very
loud in theircondemnationsof cap.'. Mackenzie,
and evrn assert that he should he tried for mur.
der. S.uch conduct is very iepri,hensible, the
prover tribune's have taken the; whole matter, in-
to investignti-n, and we itave.no.dolt . that jus-
tice will be properly administered inthe case.

ay Whilst on the kook out torinol items,the
other day, a pair of horses attached to a covered
wagon tame rushing by net. (Ace d or qui! eprre
miscuottsfy, evincing by their carel6As cou,se
strong deterinination to atop for neihing.
ions of• broken bones,' terrible disasters: and

amful catastrophes.' floated through our enrap-
tured brain in rapid succession; whin'lo and be-
hold! unfortunately for us, they w're stopped
without occasioning the slightest dajnage. This
is one of the vexations of an editcir's life; thus
was a lung and interesting article Suddenly cut

down to this short and uninteresting notice—-
beigho ! ! ' •

The caucus nominations seems to be losing
their binding power upon' the locod'oco party in
this State. Mr. Charles W. Regina, of Sunbury,
was elected Clerk of the Senate, 4 three of ihe
Locufoco Senators joiningthe'whigi, and voting
against the caucus nominee, Mr. Aluehler.. Mr.
Hegins when elected proceed.tl, ass usual, to ap-
point his assistant; when, contraryvEto all custom,
Mr. McCully moved that Mr. Ryan be appointed,
which gave rise to some discussion'. Finally the
Assist,nt Clerk was balloted for,'When the elec-
tion fell upon Mr.Hegin's choice, Hugh S. More-
head.

Anomie mire italoso TUE Wsarsaii.--On
Monday afternoon last, a large number of!
delphia %teasers, amounting in aitto betwelin three
end font hundred, committed several outrtMes up.
on persona and property in the South Western
part ofthe city. The Mayor, witit his idficers,
arrived on the ground promptly, and succeeded in
quelling thoseengaged in it.

,
There was more trouble among the wearers in

Kensington on Wednesday evening, severel gross
outrages were committed, and same property de.
strayed. The Shetiffrepaired to the ground with
his posse, and we learn - wee injured by an attack
of the rioters.

Mssascersarrs.—The parties are 4 neady
tied inthe Legislature of this State, that .it isyet
doubtful who will be elected Governoi: The
chances rather incline in favor of Morton, the
Locofoco candidate. In the Senate, I.4mofocos
were elected to all the offices. In the house a
Whig Clerk was elected, and after several ineffec-
tin' attempts, which coutinued for several days,
Daniel P. King, Whig, was elected Spatter by
the following vote :

King, (Whig) 176'
•Williams, (Locofoco Abolitionist) 172
Thomas, (Loporoco) „I 3

The Buchanan State Conventioh wet; numer-
ously attended at Hairitiburg on the 9th inst.
Mr.,Beatty, ofButler co. presided.

A Johnson meeting was held on the same even-
ing, which was also numerously attended. Ca-
nal Commissioner Overfieldipresided at the meet-
ing.

The speakers in the Convention were Col. J.
Page. J. W. Forney. andReah Frazier. At the
Johnson meeting, Messrs. 'Gibbons, Elwell, J.B.
Jones, and Benton Kerr, nfr Pittsburg.

GEJTIOIA.—An election to supply the vacancy
in Congress, caused by the death of Mr. Haber-
shan, has taken Place in Georgia. As thisstate
elects by general ticket, the candidates must run
throughout the State. Returns.from S counries
afiew a gain over the last election for the Whigs,
and seem to indicate the election of the Whig
candidate, Mr. Crawford. In savannah the vote
stood for Crawford, Whig, 523 —McDoneald,
coloco, 523, a tie. Last year the Locos carried
the city by 112 majority.

IMPEACHMILMT 07 Govan von.—A peti-
tion has been sent to the Legislature, fr.•m the ci-
ty and county of Philadelphia, signed by Andrevi
Miller and others, praying that body to prefer ar-
ticles of Impeachment against the Governor, far
certain alledaed misdemeanors in office. They
Ore as a reason for preferring the charges his re-
fusal to prosecute Brnadhend, and those concerned
in the bribery business, and the COMM! is taken as

'the •mily method of reachtng the facts in, relation
to those corruptions.

I?tess►en?tnti or Jogs Tri.zn.r-.Mr. Botts of
Virginia, on Wednesday last, prefered article's of
Impeschraent against John Tyler, the acting Pres-
ident—and moved a resolution for a Coinmtttee•
to collect te,timony. The resolution was nega-
tived by a vote of 83 to 127. This settles the
question for the present—hut it must be admitted
by all pities, that it is a strong vote of censure on
the conduct of Jahn Tyler.

, Raucous Excirxmarr.—The Reading Ga-
zette states that one of ;the greatest religious ex-
citements ever known. in that borough has lately
existed and is now continuing there among the
different denominations. Distinguished clergy-
men from other -places are preaching daily to
large congregations, and great revivalsof religion
are taking place in all the churches.

IT: S. SZTATOII.-1138 Hon. James Buchan.
an was on Tuesday last reelected U. S. Senator,
by the following vote :!

JamesBuchanan, . 74
Judge Banks, 64.
Gibbons, • -

Broadhead, .
' .1

Mr; Heebner voted fur Junes Buchanan.
Another Locofoco titemberuf the. Legislative

of Indiana, (Mr. Dunbar, for inel6lol3 Co.) in-
deed; and a new electron ordered to takeplace on;
the 16thir.st. A loebroco will kir Amid to stiP•
ply the-vaeapey. '

The-Gm/mem has nominatedIstageParenneto
the Senate as President Judge-of the Ceurt of
Criminal imprimis ctrthe city insitounty ofPhil.:

M=KINIMO!

111.1 WEr3

= : THE . miN'E.g.;,,4•,ci.i.(*AL
it,Ta*ji ssirsai.l4r. staisbetl,;itt. :recent

speech.tits both ther_Whigi
enti...foc'efoena-ict Wick' tieirfirfackilei; "the

administration,.of-Mr; Tylet•*quid' best se 'OO
in a tittle more thantwo yens. and ke iiifledthose
=netted with '4l,lhen the htsiollofthecona-
nit should. belnittert; this ittinidistratiOn
bew pstelathintii: :ll Which;ii- eoiaingto thespit.
ling hook, .contains 'what may be left outwithout
irijurytit the rest. [Great laughter.] 11111

The Committee to Congress. to whom the-
Eschegner -project witslefe!red.have anemimotm.
ly reported against the estsblisiiment cifihii odious
Government Instituti-m.• - The committe pro.
bounce itlar more_objectionable than even Van
'Damns& fimons Sub•Treasety "schema. As this
projeet.Oceivei no favor from "either, party. Oliver
Ohisehool pure it down-as one ofthe vfi.rdfacts"
of the Adininistration."' •

The following persons were, on Monday last,
electedpfßeets of the Philadelphia,: Reading and
Pottsville Raitftwd, to serve for the ensuing year:

.
,

President-401IN, CRYprat..
manezem

plieman Fisher, .William Platt,
John, A. Brown,. lubn!Tucker.
Wm. McKce, M. 8 Riehlirds, of Read•g
Treasurer and Secretary-90nel Bradford.

(r-fThe N. Y. American tstates that the wid-
ow of Cromwell , has applied to lodge Bettsfof
that districtfor a warrant to arrest Mackenzie and
Ga.kzevaiort on a charge ofmurder; but We re.
fused on the ground that an interference .would
he highly improper. fie. also expressed ...at'rong
doubts whether the Civil Courtaihad any jails.
dictit n in the cam

The pro.posed planar issuing 5;00,000,000 3
per cent siock, based-Off the 'proceeds of the sales
of thePeptic 'Ands/end distributing it amongthe
States, is growing in favor throughout the` lnited
States. As soon as the merits of'this grand pro-
ject are properly understood_ by the people, it will
be adopted almost by acclarnetion.l .

iThe Governor of Georgia has etoed the Ap-
portionment Act,_passcd by e Legislature.
Should the Whigparty think pro rto turn outat
the nest election,they can carryhe State easily,
and the apportioning the State inti Congressional
districts may, by 'this act of the Governor, revert
to the demaeratc Whigs. !.

New Waits-ran TO Fa•scs -,,The Wash-
insiton cortespondefit of the Philadelphia Evening
Journal has this rumor:

There is some conversation here as to the'mis.
!lion to France, It isknown that Mr. Henry A.
Wise is an applicant for It.. Some suppose that
he will have it.

The. editor of the New York Tribune says that
he la so annoyed by bores, that unless they call
at aparticular hour, he will be compelled to change
hie office, and seek elsewhere a chance to pursue
his business without interruption.

At the Buchanan Convention, a resolution was
offered glorifying David R. Kirter. This retiolu-
lion was strongly opposed by Mr. Brewster. el
Philadelphia; Charles Freiley, Esq., of Schuyl-
kill, and several others.

We are pleased to learn that the late rains
have caused very littlefreshet in the Schuylkill.
The rise of water at Philadelphia was much less
than was expected, and no damage has occurred
in consequence.

Mll aorta of Jteme.
(Original and Selected.:

The Philadelphia Evening Journal, heretofore
published by R. M. Whitney, has passed into the
hands ofE. W. Morgan, Esq.

ca A writer in the United States Gazette
states that the weather on the 18th inst was just
as warm as' that on the 11thof Jest June.

The Editor of the Ohio Statesman sayshe
received over two thousand subscribers in fifteen
days—all paid in advance, we suppose 1 •

Temperance Societies have been organize& in
the Maryland and Missouri Legislature. - This is
a good sign.

Our esteemed friend, Mr. Joseph R. Chandler,
proposes to issue a weekly U. 8. Gazette for the
country, at $ 2 per annum.

(cr The Public Debt of Michigan .is $3,535,-
334, that of Kentucky is $3,902,783.'

rViiTICISIC—The wholepopulation of one of
the New Hampshire 'School Districts have be-
come Milleiites.ciciaed the schools and have taken
their children home to prepare for the secoud Ad-
vent—so says the N. H. Statesman.
_

They are catching shad in the Savannah at
present.

TSICIII Lsorszwrioir.—A,,Bill has been intro-
duced in the House to enquire into the propriety
of establishing a Sabbath, or day of rest through-
out the Republic.

The Germantown Telegraph is a neat and well
filled sheet. Success to it !

A Welshman named John Morgan, died sud-
denly on board the ship Eutaw, at New York, a
day or two ago.

Montreal has a population at the present time,
of 40.387.

The ,whole number of petitions for the benefit
of the Bankrupt Act throughout the Union,as far
es ascertained, is 18,347,

Two young men have been very properly fin
ed in Baltimore, for disturbing public worship a
a church.

A Temperance Society hes been farmed in the
Legislature of Virginia.

Why is a certain printer like a &harmful.
Give it op I

Becatise he is a Bob•in for galls.'
The only way for a rich mad to be healibir. is

by exercise and abstinence—solicit as if he was
poor; which ate esteemed the worst parts of po-
verty.

,
.

The best rules to farm a-young man, ere, to
talk little, to hear much, to rt Elect alone' Upon
what has passed in company, to distrust one's
own opinions, and-value others.that deserve It.

There is nothing warning to. make en rational
sod disinterested people of one.'religion, but dist
they should tett together every 'day.

Attemptsst reform, when they fail, strengthen
despotism ; be ttiat struggles, tightens those
eorcie he doei net Succeed in breaking.

An attempt was recently made in Florence. 16
assassinate Powers, the sculptor. Motive—pro.
femional jealousy.

The body of Mr Foster Graham, a highly re
spectable citizen of AlleghenY.ttear Pittsburg, Pa.,
was found drowned in the river at that place. On
Wednesday last. • -

Twenty thousand dollars in. specie arrived in
New York on Sandsy; trona Vera Cruz. .

Money is said. to be More abundant In New
Tait-now, than it hes beenat any .portion oftheyeah.

• fro m .Liverpool,The ship Emerald ,from .Liverpool. arrived ft.
Cently, et Nevi Orlesne, wbh one hundted:snit for.

hforniOns, 'on their way to"Wehumbug
city OfNaueno. ,

Leotkandi. 0f431.,A- Ogustine, v.o.;m burnt to
41, NduW e xispe; by, her ilotheittaidzi fire.

Di. Palfrey' hasretired .truat`Abe Arnfri
'tanReview, and is siiiieeed by Ilr.:Bos4n,:taho
has-bean a ithertd•C',.;ntrthptot tolitaiiges. •

lodge ilattb;of'AlatantsoiicusO_of drunhen7,
gamblrng, protecting gambled, die., Winn)

the Legislature-of that State,. hasiesignedkas of-
Pe; whereupon the inipeadhinent is &Jai:Om:tad.

Wheat at Diereille. Pa. 50 a 75. •
.

Upwards'of 10,b00 bench offlour were intret.
•ed in!althnoro taitk. • - ' -•,

'

Te- •Several itttempte yrecently been made- toIvet fire to the town 6!"PeUraburgi.Ve.,
The puhlishera' of the London Quarterly, an-

nounce in a.card, that Mr. Dickene. did not write
the wide' on the American •Preta.

~firium Hill, of New Hampshire, is said to be ,a
warm advocate of Mr.-Calhonia..

A Washington correspondent_ of the Baltimore
Patriot, stye that the friends of Mr. Calhoun will
go into a National Contention.

Captain Smith. of-the brig Tarallots, which
lately arrived at Boston, from Liverpool, reports

that it rained for forty successive, diya during her
passage over.

The Middlesex Mills of Lowell, owned by w.
& 5... Lawrence end Stone, have now on bend
$700.000 worth of cloth.

Anew Wesleyan Cherub is about tobe formed
'Widower', on theitriti-slaieri principle.

A building oecupied u e•groeiry, at Newbury-
pisit,'by Captain Benjamin Small, was destroyed
by fire a few days since.

Deaths in New York last week, 442. Con
sumption, 24.

An Erie paper states that a hog which, when
dresses), weighed 758 lbs. was recently sold in that
market.

The United States Mori-of-warVendable. came
up to the City of New York yesterday. aid ex-
changed salutes with the North Carolina.

CAPITAL PUNISUMEINT is not yet abolished
in New Hampshire. The House passed thebill.
but the Senate rejected it.

Several of the New York papers continue to
urge he prdprtety of repealing the Uuaury laws
of that State.

Henry W. Merritt has been re-elected e Police
Justice of New York.

Montreal. it is slid, is to become the new seat
of Governmeet ofCanada.

The office of the New York Tattler was en-
tered and robbed a few nights since of $65.

Flour at Pittsburg on Friday, $2 75 from
wegons, and $3 from stores,

Fine sleighing at Buffalo on the 3rd.

co> The tavern in the occupancy of Mr. Ca-
meron, in Petryvtlle, Cecil county, Md., was de-
stroyed by fire on last Tuseday ulorning.

The nett proceeds of the Csthotic Fair,
recently held in Savannah, Geo., amounted to
$3,000.

rr7 While the steamboat Julia Chateau was
descending the Atiseiss:ppi, a couple of creeks
since, a lady passenger lost her infant,child by a

naturaldeath; and within two houts,another lady
passenger give birth to en infant.

PERRSTI.V•RIA RELIEF ISUEB.--The whole 8.

mount of there ilium ea we learn from an official,
'fieurce,- ie 82,186.650 68 cents,.

Ofwhich the Weal Breachbank
has 6:sued, $25,000
Berke County,
Moyarnensing, 62,500
Penn Township, 100,000
Towanda—yet in. circulation, 43,000

in the Treasury, 61,54
- 106.547

300,000

• Depreciate lames, $639.334
Relief notes equivalent to '

specie, Bank of Northern
Liberties, $70,000

Delaware county, 43,037
Farmer* Bank of
Backe co, 92;220
Germantown, 35,524

$240,80
The Chester county Bank has withdrawn from

circalation $50,000 of its teller issues, and the
Farmers Bank of Lancaster $23,000. In all
73,000.—Harrisburg Reporter,

Bishop Hughes publishes a Card in last Even-
ing's Post in relation to the asserted burning of
Bibles by Catholics at Champlain. liepointedly
condemns the outrage if any such has been com-
mitted, which he has direct reason for denying,
though he thinks some explanation of the nititter
must yet be given. Though his Church con:
demos the Protestant versions 01 the Bible as spu-
rious, and directs its peopte to read their own
authorized translation, which is abundantly within
their reach, it does not authorize the burning of
heretical Bides any more than the Protestant
faith justifies the burning ofCatholic Convents.
If persons of either faith are guilty, let them h:
condemned, and not their religion. The Bishop
offered to pay half of all the expense of investigat-
ing this outrage. Ho says the Catholic Church
does not allow its professors to thrust their hooks
on those of a differdnt faith, nor require them to

receive heretical books from others; but, having
received them they would be deeply culpable
should they outrage the feelings of those who hold
them sacred by burning them.—Tribune.

Tug "Peones' CosirryroTioar."—Somevery
furious developments have been the result, in

Rhode letand, of careful inquiries the actual com-
position ofthe vote by which the so ealled .peo-
ple's constitution" was alleged to have been adop-
ted in December, 1841—that constitution under
which Mr. Darr claims to be the rightful Gover-
nor. At Newport, for instance, it has been die-
dovered that of the 1202 awes returned as for the
constitution, 231 were given by unnaturalized
foreigneis., 52 1; by United States soldiers, 5 by
minors, and:2owere 'pergolas who either:were not
residents or were absent from New_poet at the time
oftheir alleged voting. tleven persons, more-
over, are found to have voted twice, and it is as-
certained that several men are on the list as hav-
ing voted, who now declare diet they did not
vote at alt. And all- thisja one town only.—
N. Com. Adv.

Little mindsendeavor to support • consequence
by distance and hauteur. But tits is it mistake.=
True dignity arises from condescension. sod,iift
supported ty noble actions. Superciliouip‘s is.
almost a certain mark of low birth sad iil•breed.
ing.—People trim have just emerfietil'into great•
nese, think it ncctssary to keep their superiority
by a proud look and a. biglritomach. The con.
sequence is generally7fretred and contempt. In
fact, this -proud, jughbearing reserve is a great
crime. ' Every/T*lsqt who bears the imageOf his
Maker is entitled to our attention,and'indeed our
benevelerice. Inferiority is of itself • sufficient
burden, without being aggravated by, ill nature or

•'negleCt. - -

, The Sakai Gazetterecords thesingular ease of*
Grittmdi in ,the neighborhOodbeing eatthe to end
burned down triwater. The tide idea unCOin.
moray high; etiil beityig tbseheila cask of lime,
tacit an fire; Mid'ebb lite,havangcoaltannicatbd to
ituinsilkitWee ikwitttowinimed..:

MEMI=!MWM=

EMI

CulTuus,Emir Innis Ccirrox;•asa
IT$ -Efrsers-The subjects ofpawing- condo in
the Eeselndies is one that etigages.great attention
in England, ' The irorrensnient and the people
-are prishingthe.cultute of this great staple lit that
/emote region to Weutmost of their ability. We%
have watched with-some interest the,progress Of
this production, and confers there is great reason
to apprehend that the period is nut_very far die-
'tent when itmay interfere with the exportof our
laimite staple: Inked the following table of cel-

-1 ton imported into Great Britain front the East In-
dies ind,from the United Statei in different years,
is well -worthy of serious intention. ,

--Yeas; . East ladies. G.States.
. Bales. Boles.

1824 . 4 60,858 184,871
1825 , 60.484 123,445
1826 ' ' 64.699 395,852
1827: 73,738 646,776
1828 .'84,856 444,390
1829.60,489 '463.076
1830 55.017. 618,527
1831 76,664 :608,888
1832 ' — 108,291 628,766
1833 .94.698 . 65-4,786-
/834 69,698 733.528
1835 117;965 = 763,199

219,464 763,199
1027 145,174 844 812
1838 107.200 1,154,200
1839 132.900 814.500
1840 216,300 1,237.500
1841 274,984 902,191
This table presents the fact that there has been

a steady and gradual increase of importation from
India, Indeed theimportation of 1841 was neatly
as great as the importation of 1824 woo from the

United States; and had we extended bark our ta-
ble to_lBls, we should have i•bown that the whole
receipts from the United States were but ninrty
five thousand bales.

t is, therefore, needless to shut our eyes to the

fact that India cotton already. forms a very impor•

tent item in the imports of England; and that lost
year there 'ia as nearly one third as much received
from that country as from the United Slates.— N.
Y. Express.

TOUCHING COMPLIMENN flimni CLAY --

The reception of Mr• Clay in New Orleans is de-
scribed as being the most brilliant pageant ever
known in that gay city : The following beautdol
incident to which it gave rise, is related in the
Tropic,: As the procession passed down Chartres
street, says that paper, a young and twatifuli,deof
and dumbgirl, standarg upon a balcony, threw e

most exquisite end delicate wreath of flowers into
the harouche, et the feet of Mr Clay. He took it
up-and bowed to the fair donor his thanks, wide
she, abashed at the novelty of her situation, was

suffused with blushes. It was a tnurblng compli-
ment (min one dented the genre of hearing end the
power of apace), • hot who had gr'wn familiar
with the name, and fame of one of her country's
noblest eons, and who longed to burg the fetters
which nature bad cast upon her, and. speak her
praises. We doubt if /any incident conneved
with Mr Clay's reception in this city, has afforded
him so much pleasure. No compiinent, in lan-
guage however graceful, elegant, and eloquent,
could go so directly to the heart, 69 this weak ol
tering from the fair young being who gave it.

FIVE OATS Laren FRONEUROPE.—The packet
ship lowa, at New York from Havre, brings Paii,
papers to the 7th. The news is of no importance
whatever, though via see that some ambitious
neighbors have stretched its meagreness into the
compass of a column. We gather a few items.
The English Parliament would assemble, it was

supposed: early in February. A bill for sanction-
ing the treaty with Spain had passed the Belgian
Chamber of Representatives. In Prussia. the re-
ductionof taxes to the,.extent of 2,000,000 r,x

dollars. is to commence on the let of January
next, of %high a-portion is taken off of salt, for
the relief of the indigent clesses. The Prussian
Scientific Commissioners celebrated the birth day
of the King of Prussia, the 15th, at the Pyramids
of Ghizs. The commission is preparing to pene- ,
trate into Upper Egypt.

Cost. in Calm.— Mr. Wheelwright, eminent
for his zeal in promoting steam navigation in the
Pacific, hart written a letter to the National Insti-
tute at Washington. giving an account of the dis-
coveries of coal in the south of Chili, and accom•
panted' it with abundant specimens. He says
that it is very plentiful all along the coast : and
mat at the Moro of Taliahuano mining has been
carried,on for the hat eighteen months, during
which time 4000 tons have been mined. Arrange-
ment& have been made to mine between 500
and 600 tons per month hereafter. The coal
coats on the beach about two dollars and a hall
a ton, and is in many respects of a qualify e.upe-
riar to that in more common use. Coal has been
also abundantly found on the Isthmus of Panama.

A HAIM CASE.—The Northampton Couri. r
says that Copt Wm. Smith, who for the hat ten

years has been an inmate of the Northampton
Almshouse, has imat claims against the govern-
ment, for French spoliations, prior to 1800, to the

. ount of $lO.OOO. In 1798 and '99, he com-
mon, •d, at different times, three vessels, in the
cargoes •f which he wee interested to the amount

of $lO,OO , rime coat—all of which,Sessels were
captured by reech privateers, snit:, with their
cargoes, C01166C tad. The• French government

made compensati for these damage more than
forty years ago, end the money wee used in the
purchase of Louisiana. Cept Smith has sent
petition to Washington fort relief, which is dated
at the Northampton poor house.

BAD FOR bill for making teal,
estate a legal tender has been under discussion
in the Legislature -of Ohio. A correspondent of
the Cleavelar.diferald says of 0:

46 In its present shape it requires the judgment
creditor to velem_ wheth-r he will have his execii.
Lion against goods and chattels, if there he any.,
or against land,6. If he issue against lands, the;
sheriff' Is to levy on enough, appraised by arbili
*raters chosen by the parties and'sherilf, itypav
the debt and costs, and put the creduns,n poc-I
session of the same, and the creditor to raisel
money enough -to pay all the coons. Thus iiicompels the creditor to take land' at the appraisal,
of men to pay a posh debt,,enii still worse. com.l
pels him to raise monpeto the amount of the,
coats and pay itov7and take lands (or pay. "

A Rica Jov.:--A correspondent of the Eve 4
ning Jovial tells the following joke of Mike;
Wattkviho is oho, to _Washington as s corres.l
Pendent, of the Aurora.' According to Mike'a ac.!
count, he dined the-other day with the President,'
and the -President asked him at- the dinnertable{'
bow it happened that .his democratic friends hail
repudiated him. Mike replied that they broughi.
a specifi c charge against him that he'could not
welt getover. 6 What. was that r asked the Pre
aident. 6 Keeping low company; replied klikelThe President, we presume, left the table incon

LATZST VROX itycasaw.—A vessel at New
Orleans from C peachy on the .16th ulr, and'
'Sisal on the 25th,rep that the Mexican fleet,
consisting t::if 2Reamers, brig*, end 3 schooners,
was offbaceieschy. drciaive steps hail.beentaken Ey either filmy, but it *as the Intention of
the Yucatenos to act on the offensOs immediate-
ly, end they felt sanguine of succcia._ • At lilssat-it
was rumored the coufbct had taken glace; and
that the Mexicans *ere ,defeetsd With consider-
able lou 'ante! . • .
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Gion.Thc man oflitieRatonßouge Gazettc,`
tells a capital story about a small buy, he oncecif.
countered in the streets el Londvn. It was a
cold, damp morning in December, and he was
passing front one greatithoroughfare in another,
through a lane -no ways prepossessing, either by
the appearance of the buildings or thecleanliness'of the pavement.' On the threshold-atone.ufen
old,dingy dwelling, sat a little tow.haired urchin,
Covered with dirt and rags, a large slice of bread
in his baud. and crying most bitterly, his corn-

' passion was touched. ''Poor, little fellow!' he
"aid, halting, tifid you fall down.!—did some one
-hprt you?—what'a the matter?'

'No,' the boy did'afall down, nor
nobody did'nt 'art mc, neitherrbut the matter
is, mother giv' Jim a-piece of bread with bullet;
on it, and then giv' me a picce,,Filhaut 'arty bentr
on it!'"
'O, well,my little fellow,dont cry for that:reason;

here—there's a ha'.penny; go and buy some but.
ter for yourself.'

'Nol—l wont have it: I dont want an butterrr —
I didint want none at fort, no how.—h's the
principle of the d—d wizen that's lain'

A Massa Tiner.s.=—The great Miller Tem-
ple is now in rapid progress in Howardstreet,This-
ton, and will probably be fhiished about the first
Of February next. The walls ere to be built of,
brick, fifteen feet high-, above-which is to be a roof
running to a point in the centre, like a circus
tent, thirty-five feet high. The building will
probably accommodate some fire or eight thou-
sand- persons. The walls are nearly completed.
They are very light, and several masons say can.
not possibly sustain the immense roof which wilt
rest upon them. - -

TOE Et.ecrao•Mao:lrric Tra.tonaerr:—.The
Committee of the House orßepresentitives on
Coinmerce, of which Mr. Ferris is Chairmen; here
made a report, recommending toe adoption by the
Government, of Mr. 8. P. B. Morse'stplan for N.
lectro-Magnetic Telegraphs, and as the firbt step,
recommended en appropriation of $301,00, to be
expended under the direction of the Postmaster
General, tn.testing -the practhability and utility tt
this novel mode of communication.

REDUCTION POST,III2.=ThO PnetmrretpP
Gener;il sent Satnrday to the Senate..a report •on
the eubje:t of pastegeon lettvre.' He reenmineede
that a new rate of postage be established, as fol.,
low:
Upon ell single lentre sent by the mull any dig.

more rwt over 30 mike
Over 30 to 100 miles.
Over 100 to 220 miles
Over 220 to 400 miles
Over 400 mike

5 cen 1•
10 .•

15 .1

20A
T

M

25 .•

Mn. Clay.—The Hon. Henry Clay. has arms
ted an invitation to visit Mobile, with the under.
standing that he is to be received as a private
citizen A meeting' ofthe bar of N. prleans. of
all parties tendered him a public Omer, as a
testimony of respect for him as aJoan and *

lawyer. •

Fumma.—Extraet ofa letter, dated Palatka.
Dec. 31et.

"All the Indians oat of the desienated district
are now under enoirol, eseept eleven warriors.
&opposed to beabout Deadenaies Hay. ThcAp-
alachicola Indians are assembled for emigration
by the efforts and energetic manage went of Lt
Cot. Hitchcock.

TuE Pars'. HI art•iteny.—The Roman An.
mid AtMantic gives theAtlfowing : "On the
I lith of September next, tur 11.4 y Faither, the
P.•pe. will accomplish the 77th year. He has
occup ed the chair of St. Peter 11 yeirs. The
sacred col'ege is composed of 60 cardinal deacons.
Cardinal Ruth is the most aged, being 87 Telma
old, and Ciirdinal Schwanzenberg, who is 33,' the
youngest."

.

LATER vnos Tricas.--pates from Galveston
have been received at New-Orleans to Dee. OW,
but they contain nothing of Interest The pen.
ceedings ofCongress are of little intereat; a fir-)
lima but unsucceesful attempt has ben made to
break up it. erasion, by membirs absenting them-
selves. The latest intelligence represented Col.
(toward as about to march with 700 men for the
R ieGrande. The President's. Message was re-
ceived with very general disapproval.

Tne ICIffORT Ccuirmoo..-4 1--api. Swinton, of
the ship United States, was introduced to Me.
Clay at New Orleans. Mr. Ctay expressed great
pleaSore on the occasion, and remarked that the
United Slates vas an excellent name fore ship.

I agree with von, precisely.' said the . Cap.
lain, "and by 1844, 1 feel pretty sure you wilt he
in command of a ship bearing the same name."

ItT The Concord ( N. II.) Statesman states that,
in one of the School Districts of filltshotough in
that State, the whole population have hccotne be.
lievers in the doctrine of Miller—closed,titeir
district school, and taken their children home to,
get prepared for the Second Advent.

A bill has been introduced in the [lone of
Representatives of Ohio, prohibiting foreign
banks, insurance compatile-,Ste.frotn transdeting
huisiness by Agencies in fin Stale,

Now Boole.
Titmice Fnxiiicitilxvoxtrrioxi.—The Bth number

has heen received. One half of this, valuable work
is now completed. Those persons, who. desire toposes vit authentiennd v111121)10 hiztoxi at but it
slight expense would do well to subscrba immedi-
ately.

Et; IrCIAPEDIA OF SCIENCE LITER ATM IE ANDART,
by W. T. Branee, Professor 4,c. The second num-
ber ofthis publication is received. It is a standardwork and is illustrated by engravings on wood es 4planatory ol the_diflerent branches ofscience. Ciiet,
plete in 12 nunitiera, price 25 cents each-11062M at
this Mike.

WAVEIItiV NOVELS No. 10.—Tbis number cork
is ns the Monastery, complete in one volume—price2.5 cents.

Auer. on THE sequel to " Emit
Nish. .vers" by E., L . Bawer is received completeone volume, price 2Zieents.THE PICKWCIK PAS,elll.—This excellent workbyCharles D,ckeius Ceti. is received, published com—-
plete in onevolume ofMO pages, and well by Bold at
he low price of 50 cents.

lIUMPIIRLY rusitvit—by Srnonett, complete in
one volume, price 25 cents.

Tits YOUNG DUKE. by Disraeli, a popular novel,
complete in one valume--price 2.5 cents.

FAIANCEI,CA CARRARA.--ThIS novel, by Mini tan.
don, complete in oneNofume, is received and for
site at this offs e. price 21 cents.

Tfl Nstrrittni—A Collection of seleCt. nautical
tales and sea sketches, by John R. Duer. U.
contaii.ing also a full narrative of the mutiny of the
Somers. price 121 amts,

Awsores Ms-roar. or Eutiors.—cornprising
period offrom 1789 to 1815. The second numbe.rofthis standard publication isreceived, It will he Sarrd,,
plated in sixteen numbersitwetay.five cents each.--i.The cast of the English edition is Fifty Dollars.-=theseine work as now published, can be had for Foui

.Dollars. , •

Tot Rarsersv, or Odd Fellows Semi-Monthly
hlag.sine— a very beautiful ned real periodical, piik.
lishets by Adea de Sambrook, New York, and for
sae at the low price of 121, cents each number.Valtrairt.es Fortstax, Mo..vretdr MAGAZINE.-ra republication of the, mo.t choiCe periodical litera•
lure of Great Britain, The January number of this
publication is received. the contents are peculiarly '
valuable and areaccompanied witha portrait 01Tho-.
mas Hood. which is one ofSartain,' best Menotinte;

Miss LBsLit's Mrtottr.lng-4or the Home Book of
Literature, Fashions, arid 1. emetic economy, is re.
geived. 'lt is issued in beautiful style,. end bidsfair
to tiVal theother fashionable periodica ls of the day:
Subscription pricesl 50 perannure—similo copies
In tents. •

S7NOPI.II OF Feurs.--Brandreih's Pills. are uni.
-versally used in every section of.this wide extended
country, where they are made known. Upwards' of
fourteen tnonsano cases have been certified at cured
solely from their use, since the introduction ofthem
into the Unita.States, 'thus establishing the fact be.
pond all douby, that the Brarufreth Pills cure the (ip.;
patently) most oil:vane" diseases, by the one 'Simple"-
fact of continually.evactiating thebo sets with di
until the dibease,gives' way ;—tberefore. 'what : ' !may be said of theTheory, the utility ofthe Frac *
itbeyond all doubt, .

Purchase in Pottsville, ofWm. Mortimer Jr.ander
the agents published in another part Of this paper. ,

1121./ClierMENIORANDA'S FOR 1843--Contaid•
-IL— lag a space fora inentoneda for each day in-thci
year—for rale, by ; k B. 11.41-NAMN;

Jinoary 14.1843. •

,

I Alit: LADY'S BOOK ron../n omplete. 0..Deady bound.lbr isle. by.; , ; " • .1..

like. 31, I—• '


